. Message length, nonstandard spelling, sender and message characteristics and word frequency were analyzed. The data showed that 25% of word content used nonstandard spelling, the most frequently occurring category involving omission of capital letters. Types of nonstandard spelling varied only slightly depending on the purpose of the text message, while the overall proportion of nonstandard spelling did not differ significantly. Less than 0.2% of content was 'semantically unrecoverable.' Implications for experimental studies of textisms are discussed.
of that relationship (see Wood et al., 2011) . Some studies have noted negative effects on literacy skills, however. Rosen, Chang, Erwin, Carrier and Cheever's (2010) study of young adults showed a negative association between self-reported textism use and formal writing, while there was a positive association with informal writing. However, self-reported textism use was quite low in this case, and may or may not reflect actual use of textisms.
Concerns over effects on literacy have recently been supported by experimental research demonstrating processing costs associated with textisms. Experimental studies examining the reading of text messages have tended to focus on the nonstandard forms, even though much of the language in text messages is standard. For example, Berger and Coch (2010) compared event-related potentials (ERPs) in response to semantic anomalies in texted and standard English in young adults and found that responses to sentences which contained textisms mirrored those seen in nonnative language processing. However, the text stimuli were 'translations' of standard English sentences used in ERP studies and contained sequences not generally found in text messages (e.g. 'c@' for 'cat'). The context in which text messaging language is encountered was not considered when selecting the text stimuli. Berger and Coch (2010) note that the sentences used, ''while relatively typical in standard English, are more unlikely to be on topics typically discussed in everyday texting' ' (p.145) .
Similarly, Perea, Acha and Carreiras (2009) found a reading cost for sentences containing textisms when comparing young adults' eye movements when reading texted and standard Spanish. They selected words based on frequency in an SMS dictionary, but the sentences used were unlikely to be encountered in real text messages (for example, sentences included ''finish the soup at once'' and ''we'll go to the concert on my bike''). Kemp (2010) , using a textism translation/generation task, found that messages using textisms were faster to write than those in standard English, but they took nearly twice as long to read, and were associated with more reading errors. In this case, participants read preprepared sentences or wrote to dictation; again, the texted sentences exaggerated features found in real text messages. For example, a standard English message had a texted counterpart with 70% textisms in a 23 'word' message (''i h8 2 ask, but dnt 4get 2 txt me an aQr8 time to pu my frendz. thnx. def c u 4 dnr!'': ''I hate to ask, but don't forget to text me an accurate time to pick up my friends. Thanks. Definitely see you for dinner!''). Participants had difficulty reading some of the texts. BN (for 'being'), aQr8 ('accurate') and ez for 'easy' proved particularly problematic; in the latter example, as 'z' is pronounced 'zed' not 'zee' by this Australian sample, 'ez' would not seem a valid shortening, as Kemp notes. Kemp acknowledges that texts were longer and contained more textisms than would occur in real messages, and that texts between friends would likely produce less confusion. The low rate of intrusions of textisms into the conventional condition was also noted.
Other studies reporting reading costs associated with textisms have also used tasks that may overrepresent textisms. A study by Kemp and Bushnell (2011) used both a reading and a writing task. In the writing task, children (average age 11.5 years), were asked to type two messages that were dictated to them. In the conventional condition, the children were instructed to make sure that ''all words [were] spelled correctly and with proper punctuation.'' In the 'textese' condition, they were instructed to type as they ''would normally text a friend'' (p.21). Kemp and Bushnell found that the proportion of textisms used by children instructed to write messages conventionally or using textese was 3% and 35%, respectively, supporting the notion that textism use is contextually controlled. But in a parallel reading task, messages were entirely conventional or almost entirely written with textisms. For example, the conventional sentence ''When will we see you tonight? Because someone left a message about your friend being sick. Are you sick too?'' became ''Wen wil we c u 2night? Cause some1 left a msg bout ur frend bein sik. R u sik 2?'' in the textese version. The finding that both speed and accuracy were compromised in the textese condition must be interpreted in light of these differences in stimuli. Furthermore, the sentences devised were quite long; the conventional versions consisted of, on average, 20 words, or 107 characters, presented in 3 sentences.
Such studies make an important contribution to our understanding of the processing of spelling variants, but they may not always reflect real-world aspects of text messaging, such as the context of the communication, the sentence types and subject matter, and the proportion of textisms relative to standard forms. It is important to consider the extent to which the sentences used in such experiments reflect the linguistic characteristics of actual text messages.
Estimates of textisms vary in experimental studies, along with samples and methods. Kemp (2010) found that 50% of the content in generated text-messages was written as textisms, with some words always written by participants as textisms (e.g., words such as 'are,' 'message,' 'tonight' never occurred as standard spelling). In a parallel reading task, Kemp noted that the stimuli contained more textisms than would be found in naturalistic text messages in English, with 70% of the total content consisting of textisms. In Kemp and Bushnell's (2011) writing task, 35% of total content consisted of textisms. De Jonge and Kemp (2010) had their participants translate printed sentences with the instruction to type ''as they would if sending the message to a friend.'' This produced a low proportion of textisms at 14% for young adults and 15% for teenagers. Studies with children have produced estimates of 34% for text generation tasks, in which messages were composed by the children themselves based on hypothetical scenarios , and 58% for dictated messages, where children translated preprepared standard English sentences into textese (Plester et al., 2008) . Studies in which text sentences are generated by the researchers for use as stimuli produce an even higher proportion of textisms, as noted above. By contrast, analyses of naturalistic text messages have produced lower estimates, Thurlow and Brown's (2003) estimate of 19% in British undergraduates being among the higher of these. Mobile phone handsets and predictive texting capabilities have changed considerably since Thurlow and Brown's data were collected and there is a need for a more up-to-date analysis of the language that is used in text messaging.
As Kemp (2010) noted, experimental studies are limited by the lack of data on text messaging language. In the present study, we aimed to provide such data by examining the textual characteristics of text messages supplied by a young adult English-speaking sample. Data were collected in Ireland, where text messaging is a frequently used form of communication, particularly by young people. In the first quarter of 2010, mobile phones users in Ireland sent over 3 billion text messages, averaging 192 messages per subscription per month (ComReg, 2010) . The focus of the current analysis was on textisms, defined as abbreviations, lexical shortenings and nonstandard spellings (see Kemp, 2010) . The level of analysis focuses on the individual text message, rather than on the sender. We examined: (i) message length in terms of sentences, words and characters per text message; (ii) prevalence and types of nonstandard spelling; (iii) textisms as a function of message length; (iv) sender and message characteristics affecting spelling choice; and (v) word frequency. The aim of the analysis was to establish, in a reasonably large naturalistic dataset, the proportion of textisms used, context effects on textism use and the amount of language that was, to use Thurlow and Brown's (2003) term, 'semantically unrecoverable' to the objective reader. Furthermore, the variety of textisms used was examined by means of a frequency analysis of the text messages.
Method

Data generation
Text messages were collected from a convenience sample of 139 undergraduate students (99 women and 40 men) attending university in Ireland. All participants were Irish and English was their first language.
We recruited college students as participants in order to mirror the age range and educational profile of the young adults typically participating in the kinds of experimental studies outlined above (e.g. Berger & Coch, 2010; Kemp, 2010; Perea et al., 2009) . The average age of participants was 22 years (SD = 4.1); the average age of the people the participants sent texts to, as reported by the participants, was 25 years (SD = 9.4). Each participant was asked to provide up to ten text messages sent in the previous week. Participants were informed that the research study was concerned with ''the language used in text messages.'' Participants transcribed their texts verbatim onto paper; they were instructed (verbally and in writing) to carefully reproduce the original message, paying attention to spacing between words, punctuation marks and capital letters. They also provided other details, such as their age and gender, the age and gender of the message recipient, and their relationship to the participant (e.g., friend, family, workmate etc.). Each participant also selected the purpose of the text from a number of categories (e.g. seek information, reply, make arrangement, etc.). In contrast to previous work in which the researchers have coded the texts' function (e.g. Thurlow & Brown, 2003) , we had participants supply this label, so that it fitted with their intention. Participants were asked to choose messages that were genuinely representative of those they generally sent. To encourage selection of representative messages, participants were given a code to use to obscure any private information during transcription (such as a name). A total of 133 text messages used this code, which suggests that this method was successful in allowing participants to include messages that they might otherwise have chosen not to share. Any remaining identifying information (a name and phone number in just one message) was removed. Participants chose which messages they wished to divulge and they were assured of the confidentiality and anonymity of their responses.
The messages were subsequently transcribed into an electronic document. A number of 'automated' text messages (such as forwarded SMS advertisements and 'chain' texts) were removed from the set. Three messages written in languages other than English were also removed. This resulted in a set of 936 text messages, with a total of 13391 words (tokens) and 676 nonword units (e.g., symbols, emoticons, and multiple punctuation marks); 72% of the messages were sent by women, and 66% of those receiving the texts were women. The majority of content consisted of text communication between young adults, mainly among friends. The following analysis treats the individual message as the unit of analysis.
Coding
Coding of texts was based on the typology used by Thurlow and Brown (2003) to analyze naturalistic data, following that of Shortis (2001) . The categories are similar to those of De Jonge and Kemp (2010) , which was adapted from . The categories of nonstandard spelling were: Accent stylization; Contractions; Emoticons and typographic symbols; G clippings; Initialisms; Letter/number homophones; Misspellings; Missed punctuation (excluding end-message punctuation); Missed capitalization; Other clippings; Onomatopoeic/ exclamatory expressions; Nonconventional/phonetic spellings; Semantically unrecoverable words; Shortenings. Examples of each category, along with definitions, are presented in Table 1 . After initial coding of the 936 messages, a sample of messages (approximately 10% of the set) was independently coded by a second rater. Interrater agreement was 98% across the categories noted in Table 1 .
Results
The following analysis considers message length, the prevalence and types of nonstandard spelling, the effect of message length on textism use, the effect of sender and message characteristics (including the purpose/ function of the text message) and word frequency. would be counted as two words, not three). The word count included words and lexical substitutions for words; for example, the text 'i wish i ws der' ('I wish I was there') contained five 'words' or lexical items. Additional characters, such as emoticons and punctuation marks, were not included in the word count. Character count was automated and included spaces. The average length of messages was 14.3 words (SD = 12.0); this is consistent with Thurlow and Brown's (2003) 14 words per message estimated using an automated word count. On average, messages used 70 characters, with considerable variation in character count (SD = 59.4). Seven percent of messages exceeded the notional 160 character per message limit. Messages consisted of, on average, 2 sentences (SD = 1.46), with a median of one sentence. 2 Prevalence and types of nonstandard spelling Of the 936 texts, 158 had completely accurate spelling, that is 17% of the messages contained no textisms or nonstandard forms of any kind (including missed capitals or punctuation, etc). Of the 13391 words in the dataset, 10222 (76%) were judged to have entirely standard spelling; this count used stringent criteria, including only those words that were spelled, punctuated and capitalized correctly. The requirement for capitalization was, in particular, rather a strict criterion; capitalization is often abandoned in text messages as it can require several keystrokes on some handsets.
Categories of nonstandard spelling, with definitions, examples and number of occurrences are shown in Table 1 . A small number of acronyms (17) appeared across the set; these were standard acronyms (e.g. CD, DVD, BBQ) rather than initialisms and are therefore not considered to be nonstandard spellings here. Nonstandard spellings were defined as spelling deviations of the following types (see Table 1 for definitions): letter/number homophones; onomatopoeic words; contractions; shortenings; g-clippings; other clippings; initialisms; nonconventional/ phonetic spellings; accent stylizations; misspellings; missed punctuation; missed capitalization; unrecoverable forms. Onomatopoeic words are not necessarily nonstandard, and are often accepted in other forms of writing; however, to maintain a strict set of criteria so as not to underestimate the number of nonstandard forms, we included them here.
There were 3296 instances of nonstandard spelling, accounting for 25% of the total word content. This is a marginal overestimation, as a number of words (less than 1% of the set) were coded more than once (e.g. an item like '2moz' uses both a homophone and an accent stylization, while 'id' includes a missed capital as well as a missed apostrophe). Missed capital letters accounted for the highest proportion of nonstandard spellings, at 22% of the total. Consistent with Thurlow and Brown's (2003) analysis of British text language, accent stylizations were also a frequent deviation from standard spelling, accounting for 19% of all nonstandard spellings. Letter/ number homophones were also frequently employed, with 429 occurrences, accounting for 13% of the total nonstandard spellings. There was considerable variety within this category; for example, the word 'tomorrow' appeared as 2morrow, 2morro, 2moro, 2mro, 2mo, 2m, 2moz. The categories of nonstandard spelling are detailed in Table 1 .
There were 676 instances of emoticons and typographic symbols, including multiple punctuation marks, which were the most prevalent type within this category. The use of a single x (n = 162) or sequence of x's (n = 100) was also prevalent. Of the 936 text messages, 107 (11%) used emoticons, with 136 emoticons in total. A small variety of emoticons was encountered, with smiley and frown faces accounting for the majority of instances. Of the messages containing emoticons, 81% were sent by women. A large number of nonstandard spellings were due to incorrect (midmessage) punctuation (360, or 11% of the total nonstandard spellings), the majority of which consisted of omitted apostrophes (349). Of the messages in which an apostrophe might have been used (611 messages), 43% were correct. The others omitted an apostrophe, most commonly within the possessive (e.g. writing 'Johns place' instead of 'John's place'). Other common errors included words such as I'm and it's.
Ten per cent of the messages contained more textisms than standard spellings. Just 27 'words' (or 0.2% of the total content) were semantically unrecoverable to the researchers; in at least some cases, these items may well have been understood by the texters themselves, or might have been clear had the context been reinstated.
3 Does message length affect textism use? There was a strong positive correlation between the number of lexical items (words and word substitutes) in the text message and the number of standard spellings present (r = .95, p < .01), as well as with each of the nonstandard spelling types (see Table 2 ), suggesting that longer messages (i.e. more words) provide more opportunity for both standard and nonstandard spellings. There was no correlation overall between message length and the proportion of the text that used standard spelling. However, of the messages that contained more textisms than standard spellings (10% of the set), a majority (67%) were short messages, below the average length of 14.3 words. 4 Sender and message characteristics affecting spelling Overall, there were more messages in our dataset that had been sent by women (677 messages from 99 senders, accounting for 72% of the data) than by men (259 messages from 40 senders), which must be taken into account when considering gender differences. There was no difference in message length, with messages from men using an average of 13.9 (SD = 11.6) words per message, while those from women used 14.5 words (SD = 12.1). Messages sent by women contained a higher proportion of nonstandard spellings; the effect size here was small, however. On average, men's messages consisted of 78% standard spelling (SD = 20.3); for women, 74% of content (SD = 21.4) was standard, t(934) = 2.4, p = .017, r = .01. Some gender differences were suggested within the categories of nonstandard spelling, with small effect sizes in each case. Women were more likely than men to use (or to contribute texts containing) emoticons and typographic characters, such as multiple punctuation, t(934) = 3.14, p = .002, r = .1, shortenings, t(934) = 2.1, p = .033, r = .03, and initialisms, t(934) = 2.9, p = .003, r = .1 (see Table 3 ). While there was no overall gender difference in the use of accent stylizations, this form was more likely to occur in same-sex friend dyads i.e. men texting men and women texting women, F(1,930) = 5.64, p = .018, r = .2. No interactions between the gender of sender and receiver were observed for the other categories of spelling. However, the underrepresentation of data from men must be considered here; it may be that men text less overall or the texts collected here may not be entirely representative. Participants also noted the purpose or function of the text from nine categories (e.g. to seek information, reply, make an arrangement, express humour etc; see Figures 1 and 2) . The purpose was not given for 3 of the 936 texts. The most frequent reason given for sending the text was to seek information or make a request, accounting for 27% of all the text messages. Making arrangements (16.5%) and replying to messages (17%) were also frequent, as was sharing information (13%). This sample of text messages therefore would seem to underrepresent those sent for the purposes of maintaining or supporting relationships; for example, the greetings category accounting only for 6% of the total. This suggests a certain level of censorship when participants chose which messages to contribute. It may be that texts which support relationships were more personal and participants may have been reluctant to share them.
A one-way analysis of variance was conducted to examine differences in message content across the nine categories of text (see Figures 1 and 2) . This identified differences across a number of the variables, including message length, F(8,934) = 24.24, p < .001, number of emoticons and typographic symbols, F(8,934) = 17.9, p < .001, standard spellings, F(8,932) = 21.45, p < .001, onomatopoeic expressions, F(8,934) = 16.54, p < .001, shortenings, F(8,934) = 2.31, p = .031, g clippings, F(8,934) = 9.69, p < .001, other clippings, F(8,932) = 4.29, p < .001, initialisms, F(8,933) = 3.7, p < .001, and accent stylizations, F(8,934) = 8.019, p < .001. Most of these differences simply reflected variation in message length; post hoc tests showed that messages sent to 'share information' or that participants identified as having (121) reply (161) arrangement (154) other (64) multiple (60) greetings (55) humour (45) thanks (23) Category of text message Average number of words standard nonstandard Figure 1 The average number of standard and nonstandard spellings for each category of text message (the number of texts in each category is given in brackets). Category of text message Figure 2 The mean number of the four most frequent types of textism across the nine categories of text message (the number of texts in each category is given in brackets). The 'multiple' functions category was reserved for use in cases where the participant could not identify one predominant function from those listed.
'multiple' functions were longer and contained more punctuation, emoticons, clippings, initialisms, and accent stylizations than other message categories (ps < .01).
There was no significant difference in the proportion of the text that used standard/nonstandard spelling across the categories, F(8,933) = 0.75, p = .647 (see Figure 1 ), despite differences in message length; the proportion of standard spelling varied from 71% in messages sent to thank someone to 79% in messages sent to share information. Similarly, shortenings, contractions, nonconventional spellings, and letter/number homophones did not differ significantly across the text message categories. These data might be taken to suggest that the texter's choice of a particular textism depends on the context of the message (see Figure 2) ; however, it may be that some texters used, or contributed to the study, particular categories more than others, which would affect the distribution of textisms across the categories.
5 Word frequency A computer program (TextSTAT; Hüning, 2002) was used to perform a simple frequency calculation (i.e. without tagging part of speech). The program identified 3073 distinct lexical items, 1896 of which received only one mention. The 100 most frequent words used accounted for 46% of the total content. Of the 100 most frequently used words, 16 were nonstandard spellings: u, i, hey, ya, yeah, im, 2 (for 'to'), d or D (for 'the'), 4 (for 'for'), b (for 'be'), Im, i'm, ur (for 'your'), goin, U. The numbers 2 and 4 appeared alone and within a number of words as homophones.
Given the size of our dataset (936 messages and 13391 words), comparison to established word frequency corpora is not likely to be reliable. Furthermore, text messaging tends to be used for specific purposes, and so the content would not be expected to be as general as in corpora of written or spoken language. However, comparison may still be useful in order to assess whether the most frequently used words in text messages are 'standard.' We compared the 100 most frequent words in our dataset with the 100 most frequently occurring words in the British National Corpus and the Brown (1984) British English corpus. The Brown (1984) corpus is based on 190000 words of spoken British English. The British National Corpus is a collection of 100 million words, mainly derived from written sources. These databases are not comparable; collections of written English tend to be far larger than those available for spoken English. However, given that we are only interested here in the most frequent words, it might still be informative to consider such sources.
Comparing our data to the high frequency items from the British National Corpus (see Kilgarriff, 2003) , 58 words in the top 100 were shared, while comparing with Brown, 62 words of the most frequent 100 are shared. Fifty-five of the hundred most frequent words in our text messages appeared in both lists. The high-frequency words that appear in the text messages but are not found in the hundred most frequent words in the other corpora reflect the use of text messaging for social purposes, to make arrangements and engage with others; for example, words such as 'hi,' 'love,' 'meet,' and 'thanks' occur.
There are few detailed analyses of textism frequency in English available for comparison here. However, Kemp (2010) notes a number of high frequency textisms that were produced using a task in which participants were instructed to write down a dictated message using text abbreviations. Given that instruction, some words never occurred as conventional spellings; these words are shown in Table 4 below. Table 4 includes a consistency score for each word, as provided by Kemp (2010) , which uses the weighted sums of the squares of the different textisms used for each word to give an overall consistency score as a percentage. Table 4 shows that, in the present analysis of naturalistic data, the proportion of standard spellings is higher and the consistency of textisms is lower than is reported by Kemp (2010) using a dictation task.
Discussion
This study set out to examine the textual characteristics of a large sample of text messages, with a view to informing experimental research using generated text messages. Consistent with previous research (e.g. Thurlow & Brown, 2003) , this analysis found that 25% of the word content used some spelling variant, supporting the view that the majority of text messaging language is standard form (e.g., Crystal, 2008a,b; Thurlow & Brown, 2003) . While our estimate is lower than the proportion used in the experimental studies highlighted above (which ranged from 35% to 50%), the proportion of nonstandard items, at 25%, is somewhat higher than other studies of naturalistic data have reported (e.g. Thurlow & Brown, 2003) . The inclusion of missing capitals here has may have inflated our estimate; however, if we eliminate missing capitals, the proportion of nonstandard spelling is still high at 19%.
Missed capital letters were the most common nonstandard spelling, accounting for 22% of all such spellings. Consistent with Thurlow and Brown (2003) and De Jonge and Kemp (2010) , accent Table 4 Words which Kemp (2010) found were never spelled conventionally, using an experimental task, compared to the present naturalistic data. The consistency score uses the weighted sums of the squares of the different textisms used for each word to give an overall consistency score as a percentage. Percentages may not sum to 100 due to rounding Data from Kemp (2010) (14), tnite (7) 67.5 24 tonite (20) 2ni (13) tnite (7) 2nyt (7) nite (33) 2nyte (7) 2 nite (7) 2n (7) anyone 51 any1 (57) (14), 2moz (10), 2morow (7), 2morw (7), 2mz (7), 2m (7) 53.4 23 tommorrow (4) tomorow (4) tomor (4) tomo (7) tmrw (4) 2morrow (4) 2morro (4) 2moro (43) 2mro (4) 2mo (4) 2m (11) 2moz (4) moro (4), 2 moro (1) * Note: One misspelling (tommorrow) is included here. A number of items might be interpreted as a textism or as a misspelling (e.g., tnight, thnks, pleas).
stylizations also appeared frequently, accounting for 19% of nonstandard spellings. A sizeable proportion of nonstandard spellings consisted of some form of phonetic abbreviation, which may reflect a level of metalinguistic awareness, including phonological awareness, in texters (see also Plester, Wood & Joshi, 2009) ; however, as the textisms used are rarely novel, it may be that the originators of the forms, and not the end users who merely reproduce them, demonstrate these linguistic skills. A large number of nonstandard spellings were due to omitted mid-message punctuation (mainly apostrophes), which accounted for 11% of the total nonstandard spellings. Only 10% of the messages consisted of more textisms than standard spellings, in contrast to the stimuli typically employed in experimental manipulations comparing standard messages and those containing textisms (e.g. Berger & Coch, 2010; Perea et al., 2009) . Our estimates of textism density also differ from studies in which the participant is instructed to generate, or translate, sentences using textisms (e.g., Kemp, 2010; Kemp & Bushnell, 2011; ). Shortis (2007) notes that text language conventions have spread because the spelling used is ''linguistically coherent, logical, and creative in its orthographic principles and draws upon pre-existing conventions of nonstandard spelling'' (p.23; see also Thurlow & Brown, 2003; Crystal, 2008a) . The present analysis would seem to support this assertion, with few 'semantically unrecoverable' items in the dataset (0.2% of the content). In at least some cases, these items may well have been understood by the texters themselves (which is why no examples are given here) or interpreted if the context were reinstated. The analysis of word frequency further supports the view that the language of text messages is largely standard, and makes use of existing conventions within informal writing. The 100 most frequent words used accounted for 46% of the total content. Of these words, 16 used nonstandard spelling and most, if not all, of these will be familiar from other forms of informal writing. The comparison to established corpora of written and spoken language showed substantial overlap with the text messages. Furthermore, comparison of the frequencies with those from an experimental study using generated text messages showed several differences.
However, the study has a number of limitations which need to be taken into account when considering these data. Participants contributed text messages of their choosing and their selection of messages may have been biased, particularly given that participants were aware that they were taking part in a study concerned with language in text messages. Our analysis of the function of the text message, as labeled by the participant themselves, contrasted with surveys on text messaging (e.g., Lenhart et al., 2010) and other naturalistic studies (Thurlow & Brown, 2003) . In our dataset, messages used to make arrangements and get information were overrepresented compared to those sent to build relationships and support friendships. It may be that this type of text is more personal to the sender and participants may have been reluctant to contribute these to the study. The language we sampled will have been biased in this case.
The incidence of nonstandard forms in each type of text may also have been skewed, as some participants may have been willing to contribute messages of some types rather than truly representative text messages, over-or underinflating the proportion of textisms noted and perhaps accounting for the high frequency of emoticons here. Thank you messages seemed particularly formal, with the word 'thanks' spelled correctly and in full in the majority of cases. In addition, while our dataset consisted of a large number of text messages, and our analysis treated them as individual items, they were provided by a sample of 139 students, mainly women, and participants may have been motivated to take part in a study on text messaging based on their own texting practices.
Another potential bias is introduced by the transcription process. Participants transcribed their texts onto paper; these were subsequently transcribed into an electronic document. While care was taken at each stage, it is possible that errors could have been introduced through the transcription process, or that participants inadvertently 'corrected' their textisms during transcription.
A further limitation of the current study concerns predictive text settings. As we did not note whether the participants used predictive texting, our sample may not have been entirely representative; it may be that we sampled more, or fewer, users of predictive text than might be expected in the population. However, the focus here was on the language of individual text messages, as a reader might experience it, and in this context whether the sender chose to spell the word in full using predictive texting or by typing is less relevant. Furthermore, recording whether someone used predictive texting does not indicate how much of a text was written using the phone's predictive capabilities, a consideration that is further complicated by new smartphone applications which convert speech to (well formed) text for users.
The sample here consisted of university students. While this might be considered as a limitation in terms of generalizability, this sample was chosen in order to match the group typically participating in experiments comparing text messaging using textisms and standard spelling, as other studies have noted differences in textism use and effects depending on education (e.g., Rosen et al., 2010) . The data are, however, likely to contain some features particular to this group, and to their locality.
Notwithstanding these limitations, this study highlights a number of issues that might inform experimental studies using laboratory-based analogues of real text messages. Text messages are used for particular purposes; reading of textisms is likely to be facilitated when these conditions are reinstated, providing a more accurate analogue of the real texting experience. The average length of the text message and the proportion of textisms might be considered in order to create a more ecologically valid comparison of standard sentences and those including textisms. Message length as well as the type of textism differed here depending on the purpose of the text message. The incidence of speech-based spelling variants also warrants consideration, as does the relatively small text vocabulary. Here, as in other studies (e.g., De Jonge & Kemp, 2010) , missed capitalization was the most frequent form of nonstandard spelling. The high incidence of accent stylizations suggests that experimental studies need to consider local varieties of textism rather than selecting stimuli based on SMS dictionaries. When such factors are considered, it remains to be seen whether, or to what extent, processing costs affect reading or composition of text messages.
